ASHRAE GOLF

CHARLESTON CHAPTER’S
“FALL 2015 RESEARCH PROMOTION”
CAPTAIN’S CHOICE GOLF TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY, Nov 7th, 2015
9:45 AM SHOTGUN START
SHADOWMOSS GOLF COURSE
20 Dunvegan Dr, Charleston, SC 29414
(843) 556-8251

$75.00 includes GOLF, CART, FOOD, BEVERAGES, and PRIZES!!!!!

Bring your own team or we can assign you to one.

Player:       Handicap :
Player:       Handicap :
Player:       Handicap :
Player:       Handicap :

If you do not list your handicap you will be listed as a Scratch Golfer!

Contact:    Chris Constantine: 843-518-0319
cconstantine@constantineengineering.com
SPONSORSHIP LEVEL DESCRIPTION

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Same as GOLD except the one Company which donates the most to the Charleston Chapter Campaign will receive recognition as a Platinum Sponsor for this year’s Campaign.

GOLD LEVEL

- Company name will be prominently displayed at ALL Chapter activities, i.e. Chapter Meetings, Golf Outing (as a hole sponsor), Technical Seminars.
- (2) Spots at all Research Promotion activities including the fall and spring golf tournaments
- Special recognition in publications including the *ASHRAE Insights and Monthly acknowledgement in The Charleston “Gee Chee” Chapter Newsletter.*
- Hole Sponsor in the Chapter Research Promotion Golf Tournaments
- Honor Roll Research Donor recognition in Chapter Newsletter ($ 800 Contribution)
- Sponsor of Engineering Week Activities

SILVER LEVEL

- Hole Sponsor for the Chapter Research Promotion Golf Tournaments
- Honor Roll Research Donor recognition in Chapter Newsletter ($ 500 Contribution)
- Special recognition in publications including the *ASHRAE Insights and Monthly acknowledgement in The Charleston “Gee Chee” Chapter Newsletter.*
- Sponsor of Engineering Week Activities

BRONZE LEVEL

- Hole Sponsor in the Chapter Research Promotion Golf Tournaments
- Honor Roll Research Donor recognition in Chapter Newsletter ($ 300 Contribution)
- Special recognition in publications including the *ASHRAE Insights and Monthly acknowledgement in The Charleston “Gee Chee” Chapter Newsletter.*

HONOR ROLL LEVEL

- Honor Roll Research Donor recognition in Chapter Newsletter ($ 150 Contribution)
- Special recognition in publications including the *ASHRAE Insights and Monthly acknowledgement in The Charleston “Gee Chee” Chapter Newsletter.*

- Chapter Meeting sponsors are also available recognition on front page of Chapter Newsletter and recognition at the meeting (ADD $150)
ASHRAE CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP
REGION IV

CHARLESTON CHAPTER
2015 - 2016 FISCAL YEAR

NAME_____________________________

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION______________________________

MAILING ADDRESS____________________________________

____________________________________

TELEPHONE:________________________  FAX:___________________

EMAIL:________________________

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS:   GOLD      $1,000 ______
(PLEASE CHECK ONE)

SILVER               $ 500   ______

BRONZE             $ 300   ______

HONOR          $ 150   ______

CHAPTER MEETING SPONSOR ADD $150

PLEASE EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:
CHRIS CONSTANTINE
ccconstantine@constantineengineering.com